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I Got It! 
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Three Nominated -
Homecoming Queen 
To Reign Saturday 
One of three candidates-Sylvia 
Citty, Ann Jones or Gerry Stone-
is slated to reign 1961 Home-
coming Queen in festivities prior 
to the Harding-Ozark football 
game Saturday evening at Alum-
ni Field. 
The women students were 
nominated by the • Bison grid 
squad and voted on by the en-
tire student body in special elec-
tions held this week. 
Sylvia, a junior speech major 
from Idabel. Okla., has been a 
cheerleader all of her three years 
at Harding. She is an active 
member of the Ju Go Ju social 
club and Bison Boosters. Miss Cit-
ty plans to teach after gradua-
ting. 
Ann, a senior elementary edu-
cation major from Paris, Tex., is 
a member of the Kappa Phi soc-
ial club and SNEA. She is enter-
ing her third year as sweetheart 
of the Sigma Tau Sigma men's 
social club. Ann also plans a 
teaching career. 
Finally! All wet, but satisfied, Carol Albritton gets her apple at 
the sophomore party last Tuesday. 
Gerry, a senior biology major 
from Navasota, Tex., was cheer-
leader her freshman and sopho-
more years and served as head 
Hardingites Visit 
Hobgoblin Haunts 
By Gene Conner 
Rhodes Memorial Field House 
was converted into a spook haven 
for a few hours Halloween night, 
Oct. 31, by the sophomore class. 
Sophomore president Tom Kirk 
told of a H a u n t e d House 
(formerly the Harding gym) that 
was filled with masquerading 
sophomores. Two apple-catching 
games were played: bobbing for 
apples in a tub and apples hung 
by strings from the ceiling. Other 
Halloween games were played by 
the 'spooks for a night' as well 
as being treated to fine singing 
by an all-male quartet. Following 
this. a devotional was conducted 
by Joel Anderson. 
Kirk stated that this party was 
the first. of a very active social 
year planned for the sophomore 
class. 
Schedule For American 
Studies Tour Released 
A tentative schedule of events 
concerning the American St.udies 
trip to Chica~o, November 25 
through the 30, has been releas-
ed. 
At Evanston, Ill., the Harding 
students are to visit Washington 
National Insurance. All other 
companies which the group will 
see are located in Chicago. The 
businesses include the Chicago 
Board of Trade, International 
Business Machines, Swift and 
Company, and the Santa Fe Rail-
road. The group also hopes to 
obtain an audience with Mayor 
Richard Daley. 
Bible Students To Edit 
Issue Of Teen Magazine 
Bible 354, The Church and 
Young People taught by Joe. W. 
Hacker is planning to furnish all 
the material for an issue of the 
Teenage Christian, a monthly 
magazine. 
~ Now in the planning stage, the 
project is being done in coopera-
tion with Charles Stedling, edi-
tor of the Teenage Christian. 
r Work on the different phases 
will utilize talent from various 
No, No Not Me! 
Don't T!,tke My Picture, I'm not dressed for it! Sophomore Hal-
loweeners Barbara Johnson, Ken Mason and Tommy Kirk plea. 
NOTICE 
There will be a very important 
meeting of all journalism majon 
and minors in the BISON offic£ 
tonight at 6:00. Please be there. 
If you cannot come, leave word 
in the BISON office. 
members of the class, includinf 
four Journalism maiors, editor[ 
of the Bison and Petit Jean, bus· 
iness manager of the Petit Jean. 
and the Petit Jean Photographer. 
~ew Campus Parking Lot 
Work is now being done on a 
:iew parking lot which will ease 
:he parking situation on campus. 
rhe lot, across the street, south-
.vest, of the laundry, will be 
)lack-topped and lined-off for 
)arking eventually. The front 
)art of the lot is now being lev-
]lled and will be gravelled tem-
;>0rarily so it can be used during 
lectureship week. 
Who's Who In American 
Twenty-three Harding College 
students, 21 seniors and two jun-
iors, have been approved by col-
lege faculty members for inclu-
sion in "Who's Who In American 
Colleges and Universities," a nat-
ional publication designed solely 
for the purpose of honoring out-
standing college men and women. 
Four criteria are set down by 
the Who's Who organization to 
1
' be used when considering stu-
dents for nomination. They are 
the student's scholarship, his par-
ticipation and leadership in ex-
"' tra-curricular activities. his cit-
izenship and service to the col-
lege and his promise of future 
usefulness. 
Students are first nominated 
through the Student Council but 
final decisions are .reserved for 
faculty members. This year the 
Student Council recommended 39 
students for consideration - 29 
seniors and 10 iuniors. Both sen-
iors and juniors were listed in 
the order that the Student 1 Coun-
cil recommended them with their 
maior activities and cumulative 
grade average following their 
names. 
On a separate list also submit-
ted to faculty members were the 
names of juniors and seniors not 
included in the 39 recommended 
by the Student Council but who 
achieved a high cumulative aver-
age. After studying both lists fac-
ulty members e n c i r c l e d the 
names of 22 students they con-
sidered most deserving of the 
honor. Seniors are always given 
preference but occasionally jun-
iors are considered outstanding 
enough to merit inclusion. 
Linda Graff and Steve Smith 
are the only two juniors nominat-
ed this year. Linda is an English 
maior from North Little Rock 
and Steve is a math and chem-
istry major from Newport. Jerry 
Atkinson, biblical languages ma-
jor from Springfield, Mo., was 
nominated as a junior last year 
and automatically becomes a re-
peat nominee this year. 
cheerleader 1959-60. She is a 
member of the Gata social club 
and currently reigns as Alpha 
Phi Kappa club sweetheart. She 
also represented her freshman 
class as homecoming maid. 
The queen and her maids and 
attendants will officially be pres-
ented to Harding students and 
faculty prior to the 7:30 kick-
off Saturday evening. The two 
runners-up serve as the queen's 
maids and the attendants are 
elected from each class. 
Led by Dr. George Benson on 
horseback, a 16-float parade with 
a "Comics on Parade" theme ear-
lier in the afternoon also fea-
tures homecoming royalty. Other 
than the queen's throne. the Bi-
son Booster float and the four 
class floats. entries are to be 
from social clubs. 
Clubs working together to 
construct floats are AEX. MEA 
and Phi Delta; APK, Ju Go Ju 
and Omega Phi; Pioneers, Delta 
Iota, Oege and WHC; Frater So-
dalis, Koinonia, Theta Psi and 
Gata; Galaxy, Delta Chi and Kap-
pa Phi; Lambda Sigma, Zeta Rho 
and LC; Mohican, Zeta Phi Zeta 
and Tri-Kappa. 
Also Beta Phi Kappa, Sigma 
Tau Sigma and Jo Jo Ko Jo Kai; 
Sub-T, Kappa Delta and Regina; 
and Theta Alpha Gamma, mar-
ried couples' social club. 
The Student Association will 
present an award of $25 to the 
group responsible for the most I 
One of these three beauties, Ann Jones, Sylvia Citty or Gerry 
Stone will reign Queen of Homecoming. Coronation takes place 
before the game Saturday evening. 
outstanding float. 19 6 1 
Schedule of Classes 
Bison Rates First · Class 
Homecoming Day 
Reg. Sched. Sched. for Nov. 4 
8 a.m. 8-8:40 a.m. 
No Bison Next Week 
Due to unavoidable circum-
stances (mid-term tests) there 
will be no BISON next week. 
The 1960-61 Harding Bison re-
cently received a first class honor I rating from the regular critical 
' service of the Associated Colle-
giate Press, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Chapel 8:47-9:18 a.m. 
9:45 a.m. 9:25-10:15 a.m. 
10:40 a.m. 10:10-10:50 a .m. 
2:50 p.m. 10:10-11:35 a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 11:40 a.m.-12:20 p.m. 
1 o .m. 1-1:35 p.m. 
1:55 p.m. 1:40-2:15 p.m. 
3:45 P.m. 2:20-2:55 p.m. 
Note: The regular 2:50 class 
meets out of its normal schedule. 
Alumni Association -
Staff members will be given 
opportunity to catch up on 
their studies and prepare more 
fully for their tests. 
The next BISON will come 
out November 16. All news ar-
ticles and club news should 
be in the office by Wednesday, 
November 8. 
Bureau of Missing Students 
Located on Harding Campus 
Keeping up with ex-students, for deserving students, and en-
Harding graduates and their gaged in worthy projects s1.ich 
more than 4,000 children is but as establishing alumni field. 
one task of the Alumni Associa- In addition to the worthy proj-
tion of Harding College. ects undertaken by this group, 
Alumni chapters cover Arkan- it also presents a Distinguished 
sas, California, Illinois, Kansas, Alumnus Award each year. Th€ 
Louisiana, Michigan, Missouri, first recipient of this award was 
Tennessee, Oklahoma. and Texas, L. 0. Sanderson, now preaching 
at the present time. These chap- in Springfield, Mo. Sanderson h: 
ters, in coordination with the author of a number of Christian 
main chapter at Harding, serve 1 songs. Last year Dr. Robert 
to promote the welfare of Hard- i Clark, noted scientist, was hon-
ing College. Their primary func- 1 ored. 
tion is to help raise money for According to Dr. Ulrey the as-
the college. sociation plans to erect an alum-
According to Dr. Evan Ulrey, ni house in the near future. At 
president of the organization, present, plans are in the begin-
contributions over the last two ning stage for the project. 
years have increased" ten per- Dr. Ulrey said, "It is extremely 
ce~t. Dr. Ulrey S8:YS, We J;ope important that ex-students and 
this . growth continues . u!ltil a alumni assume their responsibil-
maximum nu~?,er are g1vmg on ity of maintaining Harding Col-
a regular basis. lege at a peak of effectiveness. 
Harding alumni have contri- This includes not only regular fi-
buted not only to operating ex- I nancial assistance, but also es-
penses of the college but they 'j tate gifts and support, by send-
have also established scholarships ing students, and by disseminat-
This is the second first class 
rating given the college paper by 
the University of Minnesota. The 
rating was given for last spring's 
editions. 
Last year marked the first 
year the Bison enrolled for the 
critical service. Newspapers in 
the contest are judged according 
to coverage of news, general con-
tent quality, front and inside 
page makeup, headlines, typo-
graphy and photography. 
Each member of the associa-
tion receives a newspaper guide-
book containing suggestions and 
comments for improving the pa-
per. The guidebook gives in com-
oact form an evaluation of each 
publication and a digest of stan-
'iards and suggestions for all col-
lege papers. 
The All-American award is the 
highest rating given by the ACP. 
The Bi~on is iudged in the week-
ly division with other schools in 
the nation whose enrollment is 
751-1250 students. 
The 1961_.62 Bison edited by 
Royce Bankhead, now publicity 
:iirector at Lubbock Christian 
College, rated excellent on edi-
torials, typography and printing. 
It received a total of 3070 points 
just short 330 points of the low-
est score for All-American. 
The 1961-62 Bison entrees are 
due January 2. The critical rat-
ings will not be given until 
spring. 
ing information about the col-
lege." 
Both Ulrey and Tucker urge 
all future graduates and alumni 
to keep in touch with the Hard-
ing chapter. Tucker says, "We 
have a lost file at the present 
time of over 4,000 alumni be-
cause they married or moved, 
leaving no address." 
Colleges Announced 
On~ married couple, Ann and 
Don Berryhill of Searcy, are al-
so among nominees. Don, presi-
dent of the Student Council, is a 
physical education maior and 
Ann is an elementary education 
maior. 
Other nominees are Robert Al-
ley, social science maior from 
Oak Grove, Mo.; "Beetle" Bailey, 
physical education maior from 
Crown Point, Ind.; Doris Barrett, 
home economics maior from Jon-
esboro, Ark.; Carl Cheatham, Bi-
ble maior from Lincoln, Ark.; 
Georgie ClaYPQol, English major 
from Jerico Springs, Mo.; Geneva 
Combs, business education major 
from Bethany, Okla.; Barbara 
Durling, biology major from Wi-
chita, Kans.; David Finley, math 
major from Washington D. C.; 
Lydia Goins, elementary educa-
tion maior from Beech Grove 
Ark.; and Jim Howard, Bible ma-
jor from Memphis, Tenn. 
Others are Dennis Kelly, Bible 
major from Ludington, Mich.; 
Virginia Leatherwood, iournalism 
major from Terrell, Tex.; Gary 
Lentz, English major from Para-
gould, Ark.; Jerald Manion, 
chemistry major from Beebe, 
Ark.; Brenda Seastrunk, business 
administration major from Hot 
Springs, Ark.; Suellen Tullis, Eng-
lish major from Renssalaer, Ind.; 
Ri.chard Tucker, music major 
from Bucyrus, Ohio; and Lewis 
Walker, biology major from 
Earle, Ark. 
Names of these students will 
appear in the coming edition of 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col-
leges slated for publication next 
summer. In addition to perma-
nent national recognition, each 
student receives a certificate of 
recognition awarded by the or-
ganization, benefit of the Stu-
dent Placement Service provided 
by the organization, and the priv-
ilege of wearing the Key emblem 
signifying membership in the 
group. 
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Mealtime Conversations Often 
Omit Members of Opposite Sex 
Someone once said that a person doesn't realize 
what true happiness is unless he's also known sor-
row. In a lighter vein' I think this might be applied 
to manners and expressed thus, "A person doesn't 
realize what impoliteness is unless he's· seen polite-
ness." · 
Enduring Table Conversation 
The other day in the cafeteria I was seated at 
a table with five men students who were obviously 
well acquainted. From past experiences I was prepar-
ed to "endure" their loud joking, "slamming" each 
other, football talk, etc. and to get the unpleasant 
ordeal over as quickly as possible. I was pleasantly 
surprised when one of them directed conversation 
toward me and attempted to make me feel welcome. 
Consideration Is Appreciated 
His kindness stimulated me to realize how in-
considerate I often am of others during meals. It's 
also an uncomfortable situation when one male is 
seated with five women students and forced to listen 
to their giggling, and their involved discussions us-
ually on subjects unrelated to his interests. Often-
times they completely ignore his discomfiture except 
for a few seconds when one might briefly interrupt 
the conversation to glance at him and say something 
like, "Oh girls, we'd better watch what we're saying, 
there's a man in the crowd!" 
If its apparent that everybody at the table is 
acquainted except for one or two students then the 
others should be kind enough to introduce them-
selves and to confine subjects to areas in which 
everyone can participate. The same principle should 
hold true regardless if it's mixed company or not. 
Show Courtesy To Others 
Politeness can be simply defined as considera-
tion for others, and it isn't only applicable to meal 
times but to every phase of college life and human 
existence. 
In college, "politeness" refers to everyday oc-
curences such as line cutting, line pushing, friend-
liness to fellow students, respect to faculty mem-
bers or merely willingness to lay down a book and 
listen to a distraught friend's troubles. 
-M.H. 
Politics Aspects Of Americanism 
Neglected In Activities Program 
Politics, good and bad, play the leading role in 
the relations of any nation with its people and with 
the people of other nations. The key to harmony and 
progress in these relations is a deep understanding 
of the rudiments of practical and theoretical politics. 
Politics is a profession, and like all professions, re-
quires training. · 
Political Group To Be Organized 
Little has been done on the Harding campus to 
provide students with this political training. How-
ever, because of the suggestions of several students 
in government and international relations classes, a 
political group is being formed. Dr. Joe Spaulding, 
associate professor of history, is sponsoring the group 
which will begin meeting as soon as a charter is 
drawn up. Information concerning the meetings will 
be printed later. Programs will consist mainly of 
student panels, discussions, and films on inter-
national relations, current events and matters which 
may subsequently become key c.ampaign issues. Per-
haps if students indicate interest the political groups 
can develop into Young Republican (or Democrat) 
clubs. 
Election Year Activities Include Convention 
During election years projects for the political 
club could include organizing an absentee voting pro-
gram. Fifty percent of the more than two million col-
lege students are of voting age, but a much smaller 
percent actually vote. The club could compile an ac-
curate digest of the absentee voting requirements 
for Arkansas, publicize the voting dates for the var-
ious states, canvass the student body, establish voting 
booths for processing absentee ballot applications, 
and notarize and mail marked ballots. Also during 
election years the club could conduct mock conven-
tions, probably the most colorful and valuable single 
activity a club can have. Mock conventions give 
members of the clubs -involved an opportunity to 
get experience in the procedures through which the 
parties chose their candidates. 
Politics Benefit College And Student 
Guest Column 
EXCHANGING For Expressing Ideas Contrary To Communism 
Student Meets Opposition In Speech Contest BY JIMMY ARNOLD 
By Jimmy Arnold 
"To prepare a face to meet the 
faces that you meet" would have 
new meaning for the famous 
poet, T. S. Eliot, if only he could 
witness that strange, but oh so 
necessary, primping ritual that 
goes on before any girl dares to 
venture from her dorm room. One 
particular Arkansas State College 
coed personifies 
this urge of the 
fairer sex to re-
main fair. Upon 
b e i n g late t o 
class in order to 
cover her em-
barassment, she 
m. u r m u r ed. "I 
had to have my 
beauty sleep." 
"If it'll help, you neeo. ;.::',t, Huurs 
per day," came the caustic reply 
from the disgusted prof. 
The BABBLER, David Lip-
scomb College - An A.C.C. 
transfer Jesse Like, ahnost dra-
matized for herself Poe's "Cask 
of Amontillado." Delighted to 
find a deserted library behind 
open doors. Jesse walked in and 
began studying around 1:15 Sat-
urday afternoon. When she start-
ed to leave around 3:30, every 
door was tightly bolted. Too tim-
id to scream for help she ner-
vously waited for dark before 
climbing out a window. 
The Ouachita Baptist College 
SIGNAL in a statement of policy 
declares quite frankly that the 
SIGNAL is a newspaper. It is so 
seldom that we encounter news-
papers today and even more 
rare when we find one that has 
the audacity to admit that it is 
a newspaper, that we were forced 
to reach for another nip of our 
bottle of Air Wick. Imagine, a 
newspaper! We have never seen 
such gall. 
By Tom Reppart 
Each year the Ohio Council of 
Churches sponsors the Prince of 
Peace contest in which high 
school students may participate 
by · delivering either an original 
oration or one of a group of 
speeches selected by the Council. 
Last year I entered the contest 
with an original speech, "Peace 
with Communism or Peace with 
God." I was told that one of the 
strong points of my speech was 
the fact that I was not afraid to 
speak the truth - truth that 
too few people, knew, or even 
cared about if they did know. I 
was eagerly anticipating the 
Sunday afternoon finals when all 
at once the very thing which I 
had been crying out against 
sprang up and slapped me in the 
face! Communism happened to 
me. 
On Saturday morning, just a-
bout twenty-six hours before I 
would be leaving for the finals, 
I received a phone call from Mr. 
J. Albert Clark, chairman of the 
contest. Clark simply wanted me 
to tone down some of the ques-
tionable (as he described them) 
statements I had made. He did 
not want me to say that Com-
munism is one of the greatest 
forces of evil at work in the 
world today. He did not want me 
to remind the audience that 
Khrushchev has promised to bury 
us by 1973. 
Clark did not want them to 
know that the Communists are 
holding between twelve and 
twenty million prisoners in their 
slave labor camps - many of 
these prisoners being citizens of 
the United States. He did not 
want them to learn that Stalin 
shot his first wife, that Mikoyan 
had his first wife liquidated, that 
J's Views -
Bulganin had his first wife put 
in a prison camp, and that 
Khrushchev had at least two 
wives put in prison camps, the 
one accompanying him to Ameri- / 
ca being Mrs. Khrushchev num-
ber three, four, or five. He did 
not want the audience confront-
ed with a picture of the Krem-
lin's actions in Hungary, Ger-
many, and other countries of 
Europe and Asia, much less the 
fact that they are very definitely 
preparing the same thing for 
America. 
He did not want me to propose 
the idea that instead of trying to 
make peace with 
such an evil re-
gime, we should 
try to destroy it 
1v h e r e v e r we 
possibly can-not 
with guns and 
tanks and bombs, 
but with the 
truth of God's 
eternal word. He 
opposed my suggestion of laying 
aside the doctrines and ideas of 
men and simply abiding in the 
doctrine of Christ. Finally, he did 
not want me to state that peace 
with Communism will be our 
most certain defeat, and peace 
with God our only hope for vic-
tory. 
Since barrage of criticism left 
me in a quandry, I took my prob-
lems to my speech teacher. As 
she . listened to my story, her 
Irish temper began to simmer, 
then boil, and finally explode. 
She shook her finger at me and 
said, "We will not cut one word 
from that speech! In fact, we 
will add some more!" Conse-
!Juently, we gave "book, chapter, 
and verse" for all those state-
ments which Clark considered 
questionable. After the speeches 
.,. 
were given the next afternoon, 
Clark stood before an audience 
of 800 people and announced that 
the content of the speeches 
would have nothing whatsoever 
to do with the judging. He ad-
mitted, however, that some of 
the ideas expressed in each of the 
speeches were perhaps new and 
startling, but then stated that 
the fact that the speakers were 
younger men and women and 
their ideas were new and per-
haps a little different should be 
taken into consideration in the 
audience's evaluation of the 
speeches. 
Now, I do not believe that 
Clark is an avowed Communist, 
nor that he acted under the di-
t•ect influence of communism. 
However, I do very firmly be-
lieve that he. as well as many 
of us, is guilty of thinking that 
communism is some far-away 
oomething which is really not go-
ing to bother us very much, 
while it is actually a very present 
evil which is creeping deeper 
and deeper into the heart of 
America every day. 
We sit here in a free nation 
where we have everything from 
color T.V. to ballpoint pens that 
write through butter, and --:ve ~ 
are not much concerned with 
Khrushchev's promise to bury 
us, his bestiality in Berlin, or his 
cunning in Cuba. We . are often ,_ 
willing to meekly swallow a 
weak. watered-down version . of 
the threat to our freedom which 
the bloody red hammer and sick-
ly poses. May we awake out of 
our slumber of indifference and 
cry out against this great evil 
which is plundering the world 
lest we go down in the pages of 
history under the heading: 
"Communism Happened To Us!" The SOUTHWESTERN UNI-
VERSITY student newspap«;r re-
cently received a letter from an 
irate coed. It seems that she 
found a band-aid in her food 
while eating in the cafeteria. 
What luck! We can't find a 
"band aid" anywhere. Besides, 
she shouldn't complain; they 
were probably having at least / 
"cold cuts" for lunch. Some peo-
Longer Chapel Devotional 
Letters ••• 
To the Bison editor, 
May I be permitted to speak 
out in defense of some of us who 
have been considered "cynical" 
with regard to patriotism. 
ple get all the "breaks." ...... .. ..... . 
The ARKA-TECH. Arkansas 
Tech, reports this fictional let-
ter from one of its men students 
to his younger brother at home: 
"It ain't all a bed of roses; some-
times ya gotta knuckle right 
down an' cheat to pass. Remem-
ber Joe it's a cruel world if you ha~e to' work for a livin'. You 
come' down here to college, where 
you sing an' dance. an' whoop 
it up an' then get a . ticket on 
the ./,ravy train." This aptly de-
scribes several students we know 
- destined to graduate Some-
what Cum Lousily if they even 
graduate. . 
This column wants to take its 
place with Jack Douglas, author 
of "Stella Dallas" (The story of 
a blind olive and its seeing-eye 
pimento), who is reported to 
have said "They said it couldn't 
be done _:_ and I proved it!" This 
column bans Boston! We strongly 
recommend for your reading plea-
sure "The Private Mitty of Wal-
ter Thurber." Finally, remember, 
kick the happiness habit - be-
come a writer. · 
BOOK -1 
NEWS and REVI~ 
By Becky Martin 
Because next week is Ameri-
can Education Week. this gives 
an opportune time to notice some 
of the excellent books in the 
Beaumont Library's education 
collection. These are books which 
discuss the educational system 
of America from its origin to its 
present day status. 
Marks Significant Change In the first place I imagine that 
very few of us are really cynical 
or in any other unfavorable dis-· 
position. toward our country or 
to expressions of love for coun-
try-which is patriotism. But 
when patriotism is equated with 
By Joel Anderson 
On September 21 in remarks 
in chapel, Dr. Benson stated that 
the devotional part of the chapel 
programs should be planned to 
extend to 9:15, and that announ-
cements would be screened more 
closely this year. Especially the 
first of these - the re-empha-
sis on the devotional - was long 
overdue and much appreciated. 
Purpose of Chapel 
La st year, 
s om e t i m e s it 
seemed that the 
devotional w a s 
regarded as sim-
ply a formality 
which had to be 
dispensed. with as 
quickly as possi-
ble so that we 
might "get on 
with the program." l:'ernaps tne 
writer is naive, but he has al-
ways been under the impression 
that the devotional was the rea-
son we had daily chaool. If it is 
not the reason, why hlive it'? At 
any rate, the lengthening of the 
devotional has improved the 
chapel program and also the 
quality of the devotional itself. 
Comments Given Now 
The devotional has been im-
proved because now, brief com-
ment before or after the reading 
of the Scriptures is allowed, as 
well as an additional song after 
the prayer. The "song after" has 
been responsible for removing or 
postponing the disturbance caus-
ed by the placing of several 
hundred song books in their 
racks, which invariably causes 
_people to shift in the seats which 
in turn brings about many 
squeaks and creaks. Last year 
this disturbance always came 
after the second song, which was 
the last song to be sung, and 
immediately before the reading 
- a most undesirable time. This 
year, because most books are 
held during the reading and 
prayer for the song which fol-
lows, this disturbance now comes 
as the transition is being made 
from the devotional into the 
chapel program itself. 
one who plans a program. 
The lengthening, the re-em-
phasis on the chapel de,votional, 
represents a minor change with 
significant results. It does repres-
ent a change therefore, some peo-
ple favor it and there is the pos-
sibility that some oppose it. But 
in dealing with such changes and 
problems as these, there is a 
course of action to which stu-
dents could and should resort 
more often; that is the expression 
of approval or disapproval on 
these questions to the ~cl.minis­
tration, even though the points 
in issue may themselves seem tri-
vial. Such expression is appre-
ciated by the administration and 
is often more instrumental in ef-
fecting the desired change than 
many students realize. 
A retentive memory is a good 
thin, but the ability to forget 
is the true token of greatness. 
- Elbert Hubbard 
a sympathy for the opinions and 
ideals expressed in the particular 
brand of anti-communism which 
dwells ·on the stupidity of our 
State Department, then it is my 
feeling, along with others "ot 
like ilk", that we have wrongly 
defined patriotism. Americanism • 
has historically been character-
ized. by stick-togetherness and 
being tolerant of blunders which 
responsible people have made in- ~ 
stead of stabbing each other in 
the back. Doesn't America need · 
to awake not only to the dangers 
of Communism (better, Russian 
Imperialism) but also the oppo-
site dangers of John Birchism or. 
Macarthyism or whatever it is 
called'? In my opinion, both vio-
late Christian principlee-and 
American principles. 
- Jim Scott 
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Studen:ts benefit from membership in college 
politics by obtaining a deeper insight into public and 
political issues, necessary to their . success as voters 
and as potential political leaders. Professors will find 
an actual laboratory in which their theories can be 
applied to tangible problems. The political group will 
help the college produce, in addition to scholars and 
athletes, individuals with an interest in and an un-
derstanding of practical politics. (If Young Repub-
lican or Democrat clubs grew out of the political 
group, the national parties would receive well-train-
ed individuals thus preventing many costly errors 
inevitably accompanying political inexperience.) 
-Mrs. Louise Thorp is the auth-
or of a joint biography about 
Horace Mann, sometimes called 
the "Father of American Educa-
tion,'' and his wife, Mary Pea-
body. In Until Victory the great 
statesman-educator comes alive 
as a warm, deeply sincere human 
being, well-worth knowing and 
ever after lovingly remembered. 
Even though the book gives suf-
ficient coverage to his contribu-
tion to education in New Eng-
land and in Antioch, it also re-
veals his affection for family and 
friends, making this a romance 
as well as a biography. 
Perhaps one of the most wide-
ly known men in today's educa-
tional field is J runes B. Conant, 
former president of Harvard and 
the United States ambassador to 
Genmany. In his book, The 
American High School Today, Mr. 
Conant reports on a 2 year stu-
dy sponsored by the Educational 
Testing Services. Through com-
parison of the educational sys-
tems of Europe and America, he 
shows how the American com-
prehensive high school is a 
unique . development from our 
ideas of opportunity and status. 
Speakers are Limited 
Speakers this year have five to 
ten minutes less time than 
speakers sometimes did last year; 
this constitutes an improvement 
in the program, most students 
feel. Another possible result of 
the period's being shortened may 
be that more clubs and student 
organizations will present pro-
grams this year. That they will 
have to prepare for only a fifteen 
to eighteen minute presentation 
at the maximum should prove to 
be some incentive, or at least it 
will lessen to some degree a sig-
nificant problem which confronts 
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Bisons Begin Basketball Practice: 
Six Returnees Present From 1960-61 
By Jim Miller 
Yesterday was the beginning 
of three weeks of running, shoot-
ing and dribbling drills for some 
15 young men who will be striv-
ing to give Harding an adequate 
representation on the hardwood 
this season. 
The first basketball game 
comes off Nov. 23 at 4:00. 
This is the closing day of the 
Harding lectureship program and 
homecoming for many alumni. 
The Bisons will meet Little Rock 
University. This is the first year 
for the LRU team as an inter-
collegiate group. They did spon-
sor a team in the state AAU sea-
son and playoffs last year, how-
ever. 
The Bisons have six members 
of last year's squad back for an! 
other go at the conference title. 
Steve Smith will be out on the 
gridiron for another week be-
fore he will be ready to start 
basketball. The remaining five, 
Tom Watson, Vernon Rodgers, 
Dave Simpson, Larry Brakefield 
and Ken Nicholson, have been 
able to try a few shots on their 
own. You can see these men 
playing pick-up games of three-
man or "penuckle" basketball al-
most any night. 
Speaking of Homecoming, the 
Bisons play the role of host for 
the Mountaineers of College of 
Ozarks this Saturday night fol-
lowing the crowning of the foot-
ball queen. This game should be 
almost a runaway for the Bisons 
-if they don't think that. Last 
year saw Harding run up a 84-0 
score for their only win of the 
season. 
Next week. Nov. 11, the Red.-
dies of Henderson State Teach-
ers College journey into Bison 
territory for Harding's final 
game. This should be one of the 
better games of the year. Hen-
derson found a touchdown be-
hind every Bison fumble last year 
at Akadelphia and there were 
enough to give them a 28-0 edge 
over the "Herd." Their offense, 
even then, didn't shine too 
brightly, but the defense, one of 
the AIC's best of last season, 
did. The Reddies haven't been' 
faring quite so well this year 
and last week only beat Arkan-
sas A&M by a score of 13-7. 
Whether your club's float 
wins first place or not, venture 
down to Alumni Field Saturday 
night and watch the Bisons and 
Mountaineers battle for victory 
over the pigskin. 
There is a loftier . ambition 
than merely to stand high in the 
world. It is to stoop down and 
lift mankind a little higher. 
- Henry Van Dyke 
Featuring Home Baked pies and Home Cooked Meals 
Open Weekdays 5:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays I I :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Welcome Harding Students 
ON THE SQUARE IN DOWNTOWN SEARCY 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
e Rand craft Shoes for Young Men 
e Trim Tred and Smart Set Shoes for Women 
e Poll Parrot Shoes for Children 
305 N. SPRING ST. EAST SIDE OF SQUARE 
LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS 
The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent 
value always. 
e Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace, 
and International 
e China by Lennox and Syracuse 
e Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury 
Two watch repairmen for the finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
PARRISH JEWELRY 
Phone 431 Court Square Searcy, Ark. · 
K R 0 H 'S L A D I E S A P P A R E L 
. Jantzen Sportswear 
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED 
100 Spring Street · Phone CH 5-4415 
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DATE 
Nov; 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
F~b. 
23 
25 
30 
1 
2 
5 
8 
12 
14 
4 
5 
9 
12 
16 
27 
30 
2 
6 
9 
13 
17 
20 
23 
24 
27 
OPPONENT 
Little Rock University 
Bethel College 
Christian Brothers College 
Bethel College 
Union University 
Ouachita Baptist College 
~endrix College 
Henderson State Teachers 
College Of The Ozarks 
Union University 
Arkansas College 
Southern State College 
Arkansas Tech 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas A&M 
Ouachita Baptist College 
Hendrix College 
Little Rock University 
College Of The Ozarks 
Arkansas Colleg.e 
Southern State College 
Arkansas Tech 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Henderson State Teachers 
j 
Arkansas A&M 
PLACE 
Searcy 
Searcy 
Memphis 
Bethel, Tenn. 
Jackson, Tenn. 
Searc\t 
Co,nway 
Arkadelphia 
Searcy 
Searcy 
Batesville 
Searcy 
Russellville 
Searcy 
Monticello 
Arkadelphia 
Searcy 
Little Rock 
Clarksville 
Searcy 
Magnolia 
Searcy 
Conway 
Searcy 
Searcy 
WHITE HOUS'E CAF'E 
Welcome Harding Students 
"House of Good Food" 
Open 6:00 a.m. - I 0:00 p.m. 
RACE AND GRAND STREET 
$8.50 permanent for $5.00 
CALLING ALL SCHOOL BELLES beauty and brains do go to-
gether so be smart - where both ECONOMICS and APPEAR-
ANCE are concerned. Stop in for a fresh permanent, or any 
beauty service that you like. ACT NOW! Offer good for limited 
time only. · 
Town and Country Beauty Salon 
115 EAST CENTER 
Sales and Service on all makes 
All Work Guaranteed 
CH 5-3431 
Nichols Radio & TV Service 
1303 E. Race Phone CH 5-2820 
Specializing in Webcor Record Players 
We carry a complete line of record players. 
MAYFAIR HOT'EL 
"Once again as the host for your community, 
we wish to welcome Students and Faculty of 
Harding Collagen 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Nursery School 
Include Campus 
Proiects 
Invasion 
By Ruth Ann Sherraden 
H while walking across cam-
pus you see 12 to 14 children fol-
lowed by two or three harrassed 
college women frantically trying 
to keep them out of the fish 
pond, you are observing part of 
a morning's activities in the nur-
sery school. 
The nursery school laboratory, 
located in the training school 
building, has facilities for three 
to five year olds. It has the ap-
pearance of a "little world" for 
little • people. In addition to the 
main room, there is a conference 
room in which observors watch 
the children behind a one-way 
screen. Those observing are apt 
to see a group of children involv-
ed in creative activities in one 
area, a small group listening to 
a story somewhere else, and 
others gaily riding in "trikeland." 
There are 14 children in the nur-
sery school, some of whom are 
daughters and sons of faculty 
members. 
Students who work with the 
nursery school are enrolled in 
child development, home eco-
nomics 322-323, taught by Mrs. 
Wayne Puckett, who recently 
came to Harding from Pennsyl-
vania State University. Other 
than regular classroom work, 
they are also responsible for a 
number of lab activities during 
the week and work closely with 
the children. 
Some might wonder. how a 
nursery school is part of a col-
lege curriculum, and how the 
course can be an intellectual 
stimulus. Actually, the course in 
child development is challenging 
in many areas. By helping child-
ren develop social relationships, 
students partially overcome self 
prejudices and wrong attitudes. 
To build confidence in a child it 
is necessary to develop self-con-
fidence. 
'!'he classwork is definitely 
challenging. Students enrolled in 
the course learn that child de-
velopment is a science, and it re-
quires as much concentrated 
thinking as other courses. Child 
development also has a practical 
aspect. Women students who 
plan to be mothers someday 
need to take similar courses to 
-:tid them in understanding and 
guiding their own children. 
The nursery school of f er s 
countless opportunities to both 
students and children. No one 
can realize its true challenge 
without being a part of it, but 
any student is welcome to ob-
.serve a morning's activities and 
obtain a small taste of the won-
derful world of children. 
Biiitsu Plans Trip 
Bijitsu members are planning 
a trip to Little Rock to view the 
fourth annual Delta Art Exhibi-
tion at the Arkansas Art Center 
Thursday, November 2. , 
Entries for the contest were 
submitted by artists covering a 
five state area. 
Swimming Schedule 
Women Men 
Sun. 3:30-5 p.m. 1:30-3 p.m. 
Mon. 1 :30-3 p.m. 3:30-5 p.m. 
l'ues. 3:30-5 p.m. 
Wed. 3 :30-5 p.m. 
Thurs. 3:30-5 p.m. 7-8:30 p,m. 
Fri. 7-8:30 p.m. 3:30-5 p.m. 
The average man doesn't op-
pose reform. What irks him is be-
'ng· reformed by somebody no 
better than he is. 
THE SEARCY BANK 
Member 
F.D.l.C. 
OFFERS 
Complete 
Friendly 
Banking 
Service 
For Time and Temp. 
Dial CH 5-4641 
Smith .. Vaughan 
MERCANTILE CO. 
White County's Newest and Finest Store 
Hardware 
Appliances 
Furniture 
Houseware 
Gifts 
Lay away NOW for Christmas 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
Conveniently Located 
FREE PARKING 
311 East Race Street Searcy 
f;c;cial 
GAYLON BACH, Society Editor 
Clubs Initiate 
I Lambda Sigma 
Jimmy Arnold, Dwight Baw-
com, Holly Black, Bobby Bryant, 
Jim Chester, Johnny Chisholm, 
Gary Connelly. 
Pat Deese, Dalton Eddleman, 
Richard Hughes, Stennis John-
son, Bruce Keeton, Chuck Nel-
son, Bob Otey. 
Zane Reeves, Tom Reppart, 
Freddie Roberts, Ray Sides, Jim-
my Snider, Jimmy Sorretts, El-
liot Tyler, Jim Ed Williams. 
Zeta Rho 
Zeta Rho formally acce1>ted 
twelve new members at a cere-
mony in the Emerald Room last 
Saturday evening. Each girl was 
presented an American Beauty 
rose. Refreshments of cupcakes 
and Russian spice tea were serv-
ed. 
Kappa Phi 
Kappa Phis began pledge week 
activities with a spaghetti supper 
Oct. 23 in the home of Mrs. Ken 
Perrin, sponsor. Following the 
meal, at which only members 
were present, pledges arrived to 
receive their instructions for the 
coming week. 
Informal initiation was held at 
Camp Wyldewood last Sunday 
evening after church services. 
Pledges entertained pledgemas-
ters and were later welcomed in-
to the club at a get-together in 
the new dorm.. 
The most impressive part of 
pledge week was formal initiation 
held Monday night at Echo Ha-
ven. In a candle-light ceremony 
new members repeated vows and 
were formally accepted as Kappa 
Phi members. 
New members are Betty Ely, 
Phyllis Fowler, Hilda Privitt, 
Blenda Roberts. Susan Simmons, 
Carol Starr, Martha Tooke and 
Andrea Watson. 
Beta ·Tau Gamma 
The pledges of Beta Tau Gam-
ma social club entertained the 
members, their club beau, Lynn 
Reeves, and Miss Irene Johnson, 
their s1>0nsor, Oct. 26 with a piz-
za supper in Miss Johnson's 
apartment. After the meal they 
entertained their guests with a 
talent show. 
Sub T-16 
Terry Barton, Paul Bergeron, 
Gary Brock, Hugh Campbell, Lan-
ny Casey, Bill Earl, David Fouss, 
Bob Hessebrode, Herman Jen-
kins, John Jones, Danny Kings-
ley, Jim King, David Lawyer, 
Loverd Peacock, Stanley Pebbles, 
Ken Phillips, Ronny Smith, Shan-
non Spears, Don Thompson, Paul 
Touchton, John Underwood. 
Pledges 
Pioneer 
On Oct. 23 the Pioneer club 
met to welcome their pledges. 
Plans were then made for pledge 
week and also the club float. 
Following the meeting the mem-
bers were served fudge made by 
their club Que.en, Janie Hulett. 
New members are Eddie Ben-
nett, David Clinger, Jerry Col-
lins, Sin Ho Kim, Ernest Roy, 
John Torrice, and Jim Vanna-
man. 
Gata 
The Gata formal initation was 
held Friday evening at 5 p.m. at 
the nome of their sponsor, Mrs. 
Baggett. Twelve new Gatas were 
accepted into the club. After the 
candle light ceremony, cake and 
.>pice tea were served. Following 
the singing of the club song, a 
prayer, and a short talk by Mrs. 
Baggett, the meeting was dis-
missed. 
OEGE 
An acceptance tea was given 
in honor of OEGE pledges last 
Monday evening at the home of 
their sponsor, Mae Ann Tucker. 
Thursday night the college 
park was the scene of a supper 
and entertainment prepared by 
the pledges for the pledge mas-
ters. Informal initiation took 
place afterwards. 
The home of the Tuckers was 
the site chosen for the formal in-
itiation Friday evening. 
Reginas 
Pledge week began with an ac-
ceptance tea for Regina pledges 
and closed with informal initia-
tion Saturday night. Formal in-
itiation was held Sunday night 
at the home of their sponsor, 
Mrs. Joe Pryor. 
Mohican 
Tom Bertges, Jerry Burks, Joe 
Cross, Fred Daulton, Berry Davis, 
Danny Greene, Jimmy Greene, 
Chester Harville, Johnny Hender-
son, R~er ffiadky, Duke Jen-
nings, Kenneth Laird, Leland 
Lauen, Ken Longer, Roy McGee, 
Wayne Moore, Richard Murray, 
Morgan Outlaw, Howard Paulon, 
Ronnie Robertson, Charles Sa-
velle, David Taylor, Larry Taylor, 
Ron Thompson, Mike Waters, 
Carlos Welch, Ron Wiltse. Arnold 
Winter and Lester Wu. 
Tri-Kappa 
Nine Tri-Kappa pledges were 
initiated in an impressive can-
dle-light ceremony in the home 
of their sponsor, Mrs. C. L. Gan-
us, Jr. Old members presented 
each new member with a gold 
mum corsage. 
_We have both small and large banquet service 
for any size party. We are looking forward 
to your visit with us. 
The 3 R's of Good EatinCJ 
/(,oberson's 
/(,endezvous 
/(,estaurant 
Serving Good Food for 26 Years 
Georgie Claypool 
Claypool-Cannon 
To Wed Christmas 
Mr. and Mrs. George Owen 
Claypaol of Jerico Springs, Mo., 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Georgie Ann, to Mr. 
James Hugh Cannon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Cannon of Mem-
phis, Tenn. 
Miss ClaYJ>QOl, a senior at Har-
ding, was ·the 1961 Petit Jean 
Queen. She has served as fresh-
man women's representative to 
the Student Council, Bison soc-
iety news editor, a member of 
Phi Kappa Delta Forensic Frater-
nity, Zeta Rho social club, and 
Who's Who in American Colleges. 
Cannon graduated from Har-
ding where he was selected to re-
ceive the 1960 Inturmural Ath-
lete of the Year A ward. He also 
served as one of the inter-col-
legiate pitchers for the Harding 
Bisons in both the spring of 1960 
and 1961. He was a member of 
Sub-T social club. Now he is en-
rolled at Harding School of Bible 
and Religion where he is working 
toward the M.A. degree in Bib-
lical languages. 
The wedding will be held De-
Colhecon Plans 
Told At Meet 
Colhecon members, old and 
new, met Thursday night for the 
tirst official meeting this year. 
After a get-acquainted period, 
president Karen Shappley gave 
a short preview of future pro-
grams which include information 
m selecting china and silverware, 
some suggestions from Merle 
dorman representative, a special 
0hristmas get-together, a fashion 
snow and several others. 
Jamaican Group Plans 
1v1ission Emphasis Day 
The Jamacian Group composed 
of students interested in doing 
.nission work in that country, 
plan to hold a "MisSion Emphasis 
Day" in Eldon, Mo., Sunday. 
Th,e purpose of the day is to 
encourage people to begin mis-
sion work at home and afar. 
S1>eakers on the program in-
clude Roger James, "The Unfin-
ished Task;" Pat McGee, "Woe Is 
Unto Me If I Preach Not the Gos-
pel;" Phil Hobbs, "No Man Liveth 
to Himself;" and David Gauntlet, 
"The J amacian Call." 
Marvin Crowson closes the pro-
gram with "What Mission Work 
can do for a congregation." 
European Club Hears 
About Jamaican Work 
The European Mission group 
heard Marvin Crowson t ell about 
the Jamaican group and their 
plans at their regular meeting 
last Tuesday evening. 
After Crowson's discussion club 
members rewrted news from 
European mission fields. 
The club meeb every two 
weeks in apt. D, Sewell Hall. 
Anyone interested in mission 
work in Europe is invited. The 
class will begin a 15 minute 
language study of the German 
language at its next meeting. 
cember 25, 1961, at the Church 
of Christ in Lamar, Mo. The 
couple plan to live in Memphis 
where each will be enrolled in 
school. 
City Tire Service 
Recapping - Retrec:ading - Vulcanizing 
CALL CH 5-4620 1502 E. Race 
FROSTY TREAT· 
Special: 6 Hamburgers for $1.00 
JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner 
Highway 67 East - Across from Roseann 
For the latest in Recreation: Ride our Go-Carts 
You Are Always Welcome 
at the 
IDEAL SHOP 
Stotts Drug Store 
FEATURING: 
Marcelle Cosmetics 
Revlon 
Coty 
Dorothy Perkins 
For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug 
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE 
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Delta Iota Queen 
Mannerly Delta lo~ (left to right) Larry Henderson. Robert 
Mayo, Peter Bumpass, Mike Mct:ubbin and Lowell Hall open 
the door for their club queen, Betty Cobb. · 
The trouble with being a lead-
er today, is that you can't be 
sure whether the people are fol-
lowing you or chasing you. 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
310 N. Spring 
1:r Claude 
1:l Julian 
Clean 'n Easjl 
ribbon chang• ' 
with Royal'• 
exdvalve 
Twin-Pak. 
Hayes Typewriter 
1:l Ode SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Avoid Major Trouble 
Have repairs made NOW 
HART AUTO SERVICE 
Next Door To International Shoe Co. 
CALL CH 5-3221 
GARRISON JEWELER'S 
All Name Brands in Sterling 
CRYSTAL AND CHINA 
Welcome. Harding Students 
Free engraving on all purchases 
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR 
Phone CH 5-2340 Searcy, Ark. 
For top. quality heels and flats 
Harding Students are always welcome 
at THOMPSON'S 
A Variet.Y of Colors in 
"Pf" Tenn is Shoes 
100 NORTH SPRING 
.. 
Danforth Applications Open 
To Male Harding Graduates 
This year as in past years, 
Danforth Graduate Fellowships 
are available to qualified male 
Harding graduates. 
The Danforth Graduate pro-
gram begun in 1951, seeks to en-
courage young men to become 
college teachers by offering fi-
nancial aid t;o one hundred grad-
uates annually. Outstanding in-
tellectual promise and person-
ality, integrity, genuine interest 
in religion, and potential for ef-
fective and imaginative college 
teaching are sought. The age lim-
it is thirty. The award is for one 
year and is normally renewable 
for a total of four academic years 
of study. 
Those applying should be rea-
sonably certain that they desire 
a career in college teaching and 
will enter an accredited U. S. 
graduate school in the fall of 
1962. Those who receive a Dan-
iorth Fellowship are not per-
mitted to hold a teaching assis-
tantship or job during the first 
year in graduate school without 
permission from the program di-
1ector. 
. The results of the Graduate 
Record Examination in the Ver-
bal, Quantitative and Advanced 
test (if o~fered in applicant's ma-
jor field) categories are required. 
Candidates should apply before 
November 3 to the Educational 
resting Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey, or Box 27896, Los Ange-
les 'J:7, California, and ask that 
their Graduate Record examina-
tions be sent to ·the Danforth 
Foundation by December 14. 
So far only one member of the 
Harding faculty, Gene Rainey, 
associate . professor of Political 
Science, has applied. 
Practice Teachers Apprenticeship 
To Four Schools Next Week 
Thirty-two students begin ap-
prenticeships as teachers next 
week when they start their nine 
weeks of supervised teaching. 
English; Jerry Senn, social stud-
ies; Betty Westerholm, art; and 
Bobby Bullard, music. 
1961 SNEA Officers 
"You Can Make SNEA a Success," says Trish Naylor, president 
of the organization. Other officers in the picture are Ernaline 
Davis, Edna Dorris, Margaret Rogers, Lydia Goins and Peggy 
Neimeyer. 
the atmosphere, it is necessary 
for each student to look his or 
her best. 
Although appropriate attire for 
other football games may range 
from sporty to dress-up, Home-
coming is definitely a dressy oc-
casion. 
?ne~itatiotts . . . 
Twenty of the students are 
scheduled to teach m the Little 
Rock area, three in Augusta, one 
in Bald Knob and the remaining 
"' in Searcy. 
Augusta High School practice 
teachers are Johnny Bryant, phy-
sical education; Deanna James, 
business; and Patricia Vardaman, 
English. Avonell Davis Hiten will 
teach music at Bald Knob High 
School. 
For women, dark wool suits 
and dresses are always appropi-
ate. Late fall materials are also 
good for suits, and jersey dresses 
will be popular. Of course, you 
will want to accent your out-fit 
with shoes, (heels, please!!) 
matching purse and gloves. 
When put to the test, an ounce 
of Loyalty is worth a pound of 
Cleverness. 
- Elbert Hubbard 
.. 
Students practice teaching at 
Hall High School in Little Rock 
are Marvin Crowson and Don 
Blair, speech; Carolyn Berry, Eng-
lish; and Judith Crowson, bus-
iness. 
Jo Covington and Jo Meadow.; 
will teach fifth and second 
grades, respectively, at Centen-
nial Elementary School. Treva 
Bullard and Toni Setzler are sch-
eduled for third and second 
grades at Franklin Elementary 
School and Sharon Blair and Dor-
othy West will teach second and 
first grades at Jackson Elemen-
tary School. 
Students going to Central High 
School are Janet Pace and Geor-
gie Claypool in English and Lois 
Cobb and Geneva Combs in bus-
iness. 
Judy and Reggie Reynolds will 
teach business and social studies 
at East Side High School. Those 
teaching at West Side High 
School are Eugene Underwood, 
Talkington 
Gulf Station 
GULF PRODUCTS 
FALL le: SALE -1961 
((\)MING NOV.2 
···· e AVOIDWAITING-
••• , order now, ahead 
of the crowd5 
e ELIMINATE SHOPPING -
let us prepare your orde~ 
e ASSURE SAVI NGS -
while stock5 are complete 
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 
plus a penny t 
HE ·ADLEE 
Drug Store 
204 NO. SPRUCE 
Students teaching at Searcy 
High School are Anna Ramsey, 
math and Linda Phillips, English. 
Jeanine Peck and Carolyn Hall 
will teach third and second 
grades in . the Searcy Grammar 
School. Those remaining at Har-
ding's Training School are Caro-
lyn Leonard and Ethel Klemm 
teaching fourth and s e c o n d 
grades. 
Fashion 
Flavors 
----- By Ferne Gulley 
Saturday evening is Homecom-
ing for the Bisons. This celebra-
tion, one of the biggest of the 
year, depends upon every student 
for success. Since dress for the 
occasion creates a great part of 
.Flatter your out-fit with a hair-
do that will match your sophis-
ticated look. If you have long 
hair, try an up style; you'll be 
amazed at the difference in 
mood. If your hair is short, rat-
ting and back combing can lend 
you the same high-style air. 
Men should plan to dress in a 
late fall or winter suit. Highlight 
your good taste with a scarf and 
other appropriate accessories. 
Another touch, which may not 
add to your appearance but will 
add to your charm, is that dash 
of after shave lotion. 
Please gentlemen . . . this is 
Homecoming; it is traditional for 
your date to wear a corsage. 
Mum is the word that will add 
importance to an exciting even-
ing. 
Florsheim Shoes 
Wesboro - Young Men 's Shoes 
City Club Shoe 
Famous.Velvet Step and Trios fo r Women 
HEUER'S SHOE STORE 
·sHOE BOX 
West Side Square ............ Welcome Students 
"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY" 
Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-Connie-
Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes 
Jarma~arman Jr. for boys 
WATKINS SHOE STORE 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
Come in and visit Ou r 
Newly Remodeled Bu ilding 
LET US SERVE YOU 
SECURITY BANK 
A Friendly Institution · 
PHONE CH 5-5831 
* * 
There· can be no knowledge 
and no truth without accurate 
facts. But all the facts in the 
world do not add up to know-
ledge. 
- Dorothy Thompson 
* * * 
A fresh mind keeps the body 
fresh. Take in the ideas of the 
day, drain off those of yesterday. 
As to the morrow, time enough 
to consider it when it becomes 
today. 
- Edward G. Bulwer-Lytton 
* * * To err is human, but when 
the eraser wears out before the 
µencil, look out. 
Cato's 
Barber Shop 
109 West Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Friendly Service 
Minor Repair 
We give top value 
stamps 
99 ESSO 
Across from Rendezvous 
Phone CH 5-3906 
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Frenzied Photography Class 
Scan Searcy Area For Shots 
By Marilyn Horvath 
"Bewitched, bothered and be-
wildered" explains the mental 
state of many students after a 
few class periods in Journalism 
304, a beginner's photography 
course taught by Tom Loney. 
Students entering the course 
with a preconceived definition of 
photography as "aiming a camera 
and clicking the shutter release" 
are likely to find themselves 
.:;earching photography textbooks 
for the meaning and functions of 
I-stops, shutter speeds, depth of 
field charts, range finders and 
view finders. 
The most enjoyable part of the 
course begins after students learn 
the fundamentals of cameras and 
the developing process. 
Replacing their faithful Brown-
ies with more complicated cam-
eras such as the Y ashica-Mat 
and Rolleicord, students begin an 
endless search for the "perfect 
shot." 
In an advanced photography 
course last year, Virginia Lea-
therwood's "search" brought her 
face 'to face with a demented 
man. While walking near the 
outskirts of town she observed a 
man coming toward her flapping 
his arms like a bird. She stood 
her ground until he advanced 
within a hundred yards and then 
she turned and dashed across 
the street narrowly escaping 
the wheels of an oncoming truck. 
Vernon Tyree, now photo-
grapher for the Petit Jean, learn-
ed how to make a fast exit when 
he snapped unposed shots of 
workman digging ditches who af-
terwards let it be known that 
they hadn't wanted their pic-
tures taken. 
Jim Miller demonstrated the 
difficulties of learning darkroom 
procedures by referring to an ex-
perience he and another student 
had last year. "We spent seven 
hours in the darkroom. one night 
attempting to complete a picture 
assignment that was due the 
next night," he said. "It took us 
from 8 p.m. Tuesday till 3 a.m. 
Wednesday to get the pictures 
to come out as th~ were SUP-
oosed to." . 
Photography students this year 
are apparently encountering ex-
periences similar to those of their 
predecessors. Wondering w h y 
their first developed pictures had 
a yellow overcast, a few students 
later discovered they had used 
one chemical in its full force 
when the process required only 
one teaspoon diluted with water. 
Another student attempted to de-
velop the paper that protected 
the film instead of the film. 
What photography holds in 
store for beginners the rest of 
the year, only time, their cam-
eras and the darkroom equip-
ment will tell. 
The optimist takes the cold wa-
ter that others throw on his pro-
position, and with the heat of his 
enthusiasm turns it into steam 
to get over the hill. 
EL IZA BETH ANN SHOP 
JUNIOR A ND MISSES SIZES 
I Block north of the Rendezvous 
Behind Christian Church 
Harding Student Patronage 
Welcomed 
Use Our Lay-A-Way 
+•-11w-111- n1-11-111- 1111 - •n-111-u11-1111-na-111- 111-1m-111-im...:...•-n-1M-111-•-+ 
Office Equipment and Supplies 
Job Printing 
DIAL 
CH 5-4844 
Wood and Steel Office Furniture 
Speed-0-Print Machines and Supplies 
Mimeographing Machines and Supplies. 
I 
I 
• I 
II 
J 
J 
' 
I 
i COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC. f 
i I j 104 WEST RACE I 
I . I 
l-w1- iu1- uo- uw- 111_ ,._,._ .. _ ,._ .. _.,_.,_•1-~1-•11-1M_.,_.,_,. __ 111_! 
Finished Service 
Cleaning 
Pressing 
Alterations 
Coin Operated La undry 
Greg Rhodes, Manager 
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Bisons Lead l 0-0; 
Fall Fourth Period 
The Livingston State Tigers 
turned a blocked punt into a 
14-10 victory over Harding Col-
lege Saturday afternoon in Liv-
ingston, Ala., after trailing the 
Bisons for most of the game. 
The decisive play was the last 
one of the third quarter when 
Herman Nelson smothered Her-
man Jenkins' kick and Frank 
Brown covered for the Tigers on 
the eight. Two plays later Robert 
Cooper dived over from the one-
foot line for the winning TD. 
Doug Graham tossed a jump pass 
to Bill Higginbotham for the two-
point conversion under NCAA 
rules. 
Harding began their first scor-
ing march early when Don Stan-
ley recovered a Livingston fumble 
on the Tiger 36 on the s~cond 
play of the game. With Tommy 
Carter alternating handoffs and 
keepers, Harding marched to the 
11. On fourth down, Carter hit 
Ray Griffin with a screen pass 
for th:e score with just four min-
utes gone. Lewis Walker's PAT 
Sub·T, Pioneer 
Win Club Softball 
Sub-T 16 won the club cham-
pionship in softball for the 6th 
year in a row by beating T.N.T. 
13 to 1. Sub-T took the lead in 
the first inning on a single by 
Bill Barden, a base on balls and 
a sacrifice fly. T.N.T. knotted the 
score at 1 to 1 in their half of 
the inning on two bases on balls 
and a sacrifice fly. The score re-
mained tied until the third in-
ning when Sub-T began to take 
advantage of the player shortage 
of T.N.T. who had only eight 
players on the field and scored 
four more runs on one hit and 
four errors committed by the 
T.N.T. defense. Sub-T then scored 
in every inning to win the cham-
pionship. Larry Brakefield and 
Bill Barden led the Sub-T attack 
with three hits each and Ken 
Nicholson, the winning pitcher, 
limited T.N.T. to only two hits~ 
one each by Doyle Hicks and 
Eddie Miller. 
kick was good. 
One minute later Harding again 
had possession of the ball after 
Walt Mays fell on a fumble on 
the Livingston 31-yard line. This 
time the Bisons moved to the 
Livingston seven where they 
were held for three downs. Jim 
King booted a 24-yard field goal 
to give the Bisons a 10-0 lead 
with seven minutes still remain-
ing in the first quarter. 
Livingston's first score came 
following a Harding fumble re-
covered on the Bison 47. Three 
plays and a pass interference put 
the ball on the 14-yard line. Four 
plays later Abston plowed over 
middle from the one-foot line. 
!'he Kick for the PAT was wide. 
Both the Bisons and the Tigers 
!lad one additional threat stopp-
3d. Harding's drive was halted 
on the Tiger 27 by a fumble with 
'.our minutes remaining in the 
game. In the third quarter Liv-
ingston reached the Bison 13 be-
fore Griffin intercepted a pass in 
the endzone. 
Bowling Leagues Formed 
Forty Harding women are cur-
rently participating in a newly 
organized intramural bowling lea-
gue each Monday afternoon at 
the Ten Pin lanes in Searcy. 
Beaded by Marjorie Hayes, phy-
sical education instructor and in-
tramural director, the loop is 
comprised of eight social clubs, 
competing on a team basis only. 
Trophies will be awarded on 
the closing date, December 4, by 
the alley owner, Carl Vinson, to 
the championship team, the 
highest individual bowler and 
the most improved participant. 
The over-all response to the 
loop has been enthusiastic, ac=' 
cording to Miss Hayes, who also 
named Phi Delta, MEA and OEGE 
as the pace setters thus far. 
BY CAROL BISSETT 
-
In a close game between the 
Cats and Tigers, the Cats pulled 
out ahead in the last inning, to 
bring the game, to a 10-9 halt. 
Margie Lentz got the only home-
run of the ball game. June Ham-
by arrived late, but I'm sure the 
Cats were glad to see her, be-
cause she added strength to their 
team. It also appeared that An-
drea Watson was an alert and 
profitable catcher for the Tigers. 
Both teams are to be congratu-
lated for their willingness to play 
and their sportsmanlike manner, 
while on the field. 
It is necessary to put a def-
inite deadline on our tourna-
ments. Many games-will be call-
ed forfeit if not played by Mon-
day. 
First round winners in horse-
shoe singles are Linda Smith 
over Anne Bentley, Karen Fry 
over Jan Miller, Flo Rauworth 
over Paula Norton, and Bissett 
over Darlene Toby. 
At a certain crossroaCls in 
Canada, where the going is all 
but impossible in periods of 
heavy rain, this sign has been 
conspicuously posted: "Take care 
which rut you choose. You will 
be in it for the next twenty 
miles." 
EAST END 
BARBER SHOP 
JOE CUNNINGHAM 
RAYMOND HILL 
CHILDERS 
1515 E. Race St. 
Across from City Tire Service 
American League 
In the American League, Pio-
neer defeated A.E.X. 13 to 8 to 
win the Small Club Champion-
ship. A.E.X. out-hit the Pioneers, 
collecting nine hits for eight 
runs, but the Pioneers took ad-
vantage of 13 free passes and 
seven errors committed by the 
A.E.X. defense. This, along with 
seven hits provided Pioneers 
with 13 runs which A.E.X. could 
not overcome. Nelson Oliver and 
John Sunderland had five of the 
Pioneers hits. John Billingsley 
and Glenn Uthe had two hits 
each for A.E.X. 
OE,5suPER MARKET 
FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY 
S. A. News Highway 67 East 
Saturday: Homecuming party af-
ter game 
Monday: Pantry shelf item; Beans 
Tuesday: Chapel, S.A. speeches 
Wednesday: Chapel, S.A. speeches 
Across from White County Motor Co. 
* 60 million times a day people get that ;cefreshing new feeling 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola! . 
sotued under auQlorlv ot Tht Coca.COia Company 111 COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
Mountaineers - Harding Bout 
At Homecoming Saturday 
Grad Record Exam Held 
Seniors graduating in January, 
those who plan to apply for as-
sistantships and fellowships, aI?-d 
those who plan to do their prac-
tice teaching took the graduate 
record examinations last Monday 
and Tuesday. The tests were giv-
en by Bob Gilliam, testing coun-
selor. 
The Harding Bisons meet Col-
lege of the Ozarks' Mountaineers 
Saturday on the Harding Alumni 
Field. 
The Mountaineers, winless in 
their last 24 straight games, will 
provide tough opposition for the 
Bisons at the Harding Home-
coming, according to Coach Carl 
Allison. 
Harding will be trying to 
bounce back from a 14-10 loss to 
Livingston State Teachers last 
Saturday afternoon. Ozarks suf-
fered a stunning 41-0 defeat at 
the hands of Ouachita. 
"Our work is cut out this week. 
Ozarks is a good looking club, 
and one of these weeks, they're 
gonna find themselves and whip 
somebody. I just hope they won't 
jell this week," Allison said. 
Running from the winged-T 
and adding a few plays from 
the single wing, Ozarks uses the 
roll-out pass with quarterback 
Vernon Adair either running or 
throwing. Adair ran against Liv-
ingston 17 ti.mes for good yard-
age. 
The only iniury on the Har-
ding squad is freshman end Her-
man Jenkins. who also does the 
punting. He suffered a brain con-
cussion last Saturday. 
Ozarks moved the ball well 
against Ouachita in the first half. 
"They (Ozarks) are a well-
coached team," ste.ted Allison, 
adding that they are just a club 
which have not found them-
selves." 
Softball Distance Throw 
No one approached the soft~ 
ball throw of 309 feet established 
by Paul Huff in 1959. N. J. Wil-
son won the event Vlrith a toss of 
279 feet. 
1. Paul Touchton 
2. Kim Sickbert 
3. Ray Griffin 
4. Dave Simpson 
5. George Grindley 
6. Jim Snider 
7. Ken Spillman 
8. Odean Parker 
9. Jim Watson 
Monday morning aptitude tests 
covering social science, humani-
ties, and natural science were 
given. Each area test took sev-
enty minutes. Two and one-half 
hours were spent in the afternoon 
taking aptitude tests which cov-
ered vocabulary, comprehension, 
and mathematics. Tests on each 
individual's major field were giv-
en Tuesday afternoon. These 
exams must be passed as a grad-
uation requirement. 
The faith that really moves 
mountains believes in using dy-
namite and steam shovels. 
* * 
Conceit is the only disease known 
to man that makes everyone 
sick except the one who has it. 
BISON'S FOOTBALL 
OPPONENT 
College Of The Ozarks 
Henderson State Teachers 
DATE 
Nov. 
Nov. 
4 
11 
SCHlaDULE 
PLACE 
Searcy 
Searcy 
Let's Go 
ALWAYS OPEN BOWLING 
College. League Openings 
NOW AVAILABLE 
If Interested Contact or Call Manager Collect 
3 Games For 1.00 
Shoes Free-League Only 
TEN PIN LANES 
Highway 67 East Searcy, Ar~. 
PHONE CH 5-2242 
